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Decision No. -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC ~~ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~.TE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigatio~ on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the operations, ) 
rates and practices of DALRYMPLE ) 
TRUCKING CO., a corporation. ~ 

case No. 7755 

B. E. Dalrymple, for Dalrymple Trucking Co., 
respo'CdeDt. 

B. A. Peeters, for the Commission staff. 

By its oreer da.ted Octo'ber 29) 1963, the CCrmniSS10D issued 

its order instituting aD inv~stigation into the operatioDS, rates 

aDd practices of Dalrymple !r~king Co., a California corporAtion. 

A public hearing was hele before Examiner Gravelle on 

January 8, 1964, at Fresno. 

RespondeDt presently conducts operations purzua:t ~o RAdi~l 

Highway Common Carrier Permit No. 54-3485. Responde~t has a te~nal 

in Fresno, california. It owns acd operates twenty-eight ucits of 

power equipmeot acd forty-five units of trailer equipment. Its total 

gross revenue for ~~e year eDding September 30, 1963 was $543,442. 

Copies of appropriate tariff and distance tables were served upon 

respondetlt. 

OD June 27 and 28, 1963 and again on July 1, 5 and 8, 1963 

.'il, rcpresentati ve of the ColIlmission' s field section vis! ted respon d

entts place of business and checkeci its reco=ds for the period of 

September 1960 through JUDe 15: 1963, i~clusive. A more specific 

ex~nation was made for the period JUDe 1 to Jene 15~ 1963. 
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The teatimony of the field section representative dis

closed that respondent is engaged primarily i::~ the hauliJlg of exempt 

commodities, cottOD ~d fruit, which constitute 63 percent of its 

gross revenue, 2 percent of its gross reveJlue is attributable to 

various nonexempt commodities and the balance of 35 percent 1Dvolves 

the carriage of hay. It is che hay hauli~g thac is the Gubject 

matter of the CommissioD investigation. In the summer of 1960 a 
shippe:, Koote~ Hay Co., con:acted rcspoDdenc's presidellt, B. E. 

Dalrymple~ who was at that time oper~ting as an individu81~seeking 

four or five trucks to transport hay for them. Respondent supplied 

the equipment aDd provided the reque~ted service. Koster Hay Co. 

through its partners Jan Koster a:Dd Aart P. Koster held permits 

issued by this Commdssion to operate as both a radial highway common 

c~ier aDd a highway contract carrier. In September of 1960 the 

Kosters appro~ched respondent's president offering to sell him 

twenty pieces of operating equipment for $200,000. Respondent's 

president in return was to do all of the Koster Hay Co.'s hay hauling 

~d was to be guaranteed a teJlder of 20,000 tODS of hay per year 

for carriage. Two contracts reflecting this arrangement were 

entered into between B. E. Dalrymple aDd the Kosters on September 

16, 1960, one a conditional sales contract (Exhibit No.2) and the 

other a contract for hauling (Exhibit No.3). The Kostcrs retained 

no ~perating equipment and provided in the contract for hauling that 

the ."Dount to be paid B. E. Dalrymple to1ould be not ill excess of 

Public Utilities Commdssion rates minus a 10 percent subhauler's 

fec as well as $1.50 per ton to be applied against payment for the 

equipment purchased by Dalrymple. Both of the above contracts were 

prepared by aD attorney representiDg the Kosters. On November 16, 

1961, B. E. DalrYQple, the indiVidual, transferred and assigned with 

the approval of the Kosters both the conditional sales contract and 

the contract for hauling to the corporate respondent herein. 
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Exhibit No. 4 is a statement aDd attachmeJlts issued to 

respondent by Koster Trucking Company for the period July 1, 1961 

to July 17, 1961. It indicates the tonnage hauled during said 

period aDd the charge therefor. Deducted from said charge is the 

10 p~rcent subhau1ing fee~ the $1.50 per ton charge for equipment 

payment~ interest on the balance due on the purchase of equ:1pmeDt 

as provided in the conditional sales contract &ad a charge for 

unloading. the UDloacling charge covered paymeIJt for use of a m£m 

su,p1ied by the Kosters to aid Mr. Dalrymple's driver in :his 

fUl'lctio'D • 

Exhibit No. 5 is a copy of a letter from Koster Hay Co. 

dated January 19, 1961 i~forming Mr. Dalr';mple that Henry B. Knster, 

doing business as Koster Trucking Company, would thereafter serve 

~he function previously performed by Koster Hay Co. as to subhauling 

aDd hauling from place to place as well as administration, bookkeeping 

ace accoucting for such hauling. 

Exhibit No. 6 is a photostatic copy of a letter in the 

files of the Cocmission ~ddressed to Koster Trucking Company, dated 

July 7, 1961 and signed by Rolla J. Weiser, Assistant Secretary, 

which refers to the permits held by Aart P. Koster aDd Jan Koster, 

their transfer to Henry B. Koster as of February 1, 1961, the possi

bility that the arraIlgementwith B. E. Dalrymple is a device to 

circumvent minimum rates aDd informing Henry B. Koster of 4 restric

tion inserted in his permits to the effect that whenever he engages 

other carriers to transport the property of Aart P. Koster and Jan 

Koster, doing business as Koster Hay Co., or their customers such 

other carriers must be paid the full mi~imum rates established by 

the Commission. 

Exhibit No. 7 is a recapitulation of freight charges with 

attachments dated August 7, 1961 from Koster Hay Co. to B. E. 

Da~le covering the period July 17, 1961 to July 31, 1961 showing 
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gross transportation charges for said period. Deducted therefrom 

are charges for loading and unloading, the $1.50 per tOD for equip

me~t payment, the interest charge, a charge for utilities, and a 

charge for t~es. Exhibit No. 7 also contains a statecent from 

Koster Hay Co. to B. E. Dalrymple Trucking for August 1961 and 

dated September 15, 1961. In addition to the other ceduetions from 

the gross transportation charge previously mentioned this latter 

statement shows 3. deduction for "Rent Terminal" aIld "Dispatcher" fo:: 

the month~ of July and August. One of the attachmeDts to the state

ment in Exhibit No. 7 shows a calculation as follows: 

$5,795.95 
S% 

$ 463.6S 

The sum of $5,795.95 is the gross transportation charge for the 

July 17 to July 31 period. The "Rent Terminal" charge for July 

is ShOWD as $250 and the "Dispatcher" charge for July is $213.67, 

the sum of these latter figures being $463.67. The August statement 

dated September 15, 1961 shows a gross traDsportation charge of 

$4,653.74. The "Rent Terminal" charge for August is shown as $200 

and "Di spatcher' , charge for August is shown as $172.28. The sum 

of t..1.ese two figures is $372.28.. The field seetioD wito:less to,';ho h3d 

procured these documents from respondent's files testified that 

8 percent of the gross transportation figure sho'~ for August woul~ 

be $372.28. 

Exhibit No .. 8 is a compilation of statements issued by 

Koster Hay Co. to respondent for the period September 1, 1961 to 

June 1, 1963. Each of these statements contain the deductions from 

gross traDsportatio~ charges previously mentioned and incl~diDg a 

declt!ction for "Rell: Terminal" and "Dispatcher". The witness testi

fied that from September 1, 1961 to May 1, 1.9G2.the sum of these 

two deductions is equivalent to 8 percent of the gross transportation 
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charges on each statement. He further testified that from Msy 1, 

1962 to June 1" 1963 the lI.Rent Tel.'1Dina1" deduction alo~e 1s 8 percent 

of the gross transpo::tation charge and the "Dispatcher" cha.r~e is 

equivalent to $.50 per ton on the total tonnage transported, while 

instead of a ded~etioD of $l v SO per ton for equipment 9ayment only 

$1.00 pe: ton 1z deGucted. The witness testified that respondent's 

p~~cide1lt admitted to him that this change in billing occurred at 

the insistonce of the Rosters due to their alleged inabili~ to make 

~ profit on the s&le of the hay tr3nsported by responde~t. The total 

St.:D: of deductions for "R.ent Terminal" and IIDil::patcher" charges 

reflected by Exhibit No. 8 is $36,386.32. 

Ex11ibit No. 1 consists of the freight bills issued by 

respondent to Koster Hay Co. for the period June 1, 1963 to JUDe 15, 

1963 together ~~th the statement and attachments covering the same 

period and issued by Koster Hay Co. to respondent. The gross trans

portation charge sho~"D on :his statement is $28,374.43, the "RCllt 

Terminalt
! deduction is $2,269.95 and the "Dispa.tcher" deduc:iotl is 

$1,846.04. The tonnage hauled according to the statement amounted 

to 3 J 692.08 tons. The witness testified that 8 percent of the gross 

:r~sportation charge shown equalled $2,269.95 or the ex~ct amount 

of the 71Rcnt T~rminal" deduction lll'Jd that the :lDispatcher" deduction 

was equivalent to $.50 per ton on the 3,692.08 tons transported. 

The witness could find no evid~nce of any agreement for the p~yment 

0: "Rent Terminal" between the respondent and the Kosters and testi-

fiea that he could find no eVidence of any "DigDAtah.~r" ~~~lJi~~ ~~o. 
v1ded by the Kostcrs. He did state that respo~dent ma1neained ~omc 

fueling a.nc1 rc?air faeilities on the Koster pramises in Ch:!.%1o,. but: 

th~t respondent's president had stated they 'were erected and main
tained at the sole expense of respondent. The testimony of the wit-

Dess acd Exhibits Nos. 1 and 8 show that for the period September 1, 

1961 through JUDe 15, 1963 there has been a total deduction from the 
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gross transportation charges paid by Koster Hay Co. to respondent 

for I1Rent Terminal" and "Dispatcher" i:'" the sum of $40,502.31. The / 

witness testified that the reason, as stated to him by respondent's 

president, for the 2 percent difference between the original 10 

percent subhaul fee deduction aDd the later 8 percent "ReXlt Terminal" 

and "Dispatcher" deduction was accounted for by CalifoX'Dia State 

Board of Equalization Tax and California State Public Utilities 

Commission Transportation Rate Fucci Fees which together approxioate 

2 ~ercent of gross transportation charges. UDder the subhaul 

arraDg~ent these obligations were met by the Kosters but subsequent-

ly when respondent was DO lo~zer a subhauler it bore the expeose 

itself. 

A transportation rate expert called as a witness on behalf 

of the Commission staff testified that due to insufficient doccmen

tation as to the precise points of origin and destination OD the 

freight bills contained in Exhibit No. 1 he could not accurately 

determine the exact rate to be assessed for the tr~sportation 

reflected ther~by. He did state, however, that the rates indicated 

01'1 :he attachments to the Koster Hay Co. statement in Exhibit No. 1 

we~e the correct rates for the mileages shown thereon. It was the 

fl~ther testimony of the rate expert that nei~her Minimum Rate 

T~if£ No. 2 or MiDimUQ &ate Tariff No. 14 which applied to the 

traDs~ortatioD herein involved nor any items therein made any pro

vision for offsetting charges to the gross applicable transportation 

charge. 

B .. E. Dalrymple, respondent's preSident, testified on 

behalf of respondent. He stated that he was respondent IS presidetl't:, 

that his wife, Olean Dalrymple, was its vice president aDd his 

niece, Evelyn Anderson, its secretary_ His testimony for the most 

part confirmed what had been previously entered in the record by 
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the field section represcotative and through Exhibits Nos. 1 through 

S as to the ini t1al contact between him 8.Xld the Kosters, his purchase 

of equipment from them, the contract of hauling and the various modi~ 

ficatioos thereof. He testified that all the ratiDg and billiDg was 

done by the Kosters' bookkeeper, a normal procedure in a legitimate 

subhauliog situatioD, that they did oot perform 8.DY dispatch service 

for respoodeot, that respondent had no agreement 'with them wric:eo 

or otherwise for the paymeot of reot and that 8 perccot of the gross 

traosportation charge was not a reaso~le sum for reot. It appeared 
. 

fr~ his testimo~y that respo~dent acting through its president felt 

constrained to accede to acy demand made upon respoodent by the 

Rosters because of the large SUI:Il of money owed them by respondent 

for the purchase of equipment. According to Exhibit No. 1 the balance 

due OD JUDe 15, 1963 was $104,200. B. E. Da~p1e has been operating 

as a permit carrier in this state since 1949. The instant proceediDg 

is the first disciplinary ~ctioo taken agaiost him or respoodeot by 

this Commission during that fifteeo-year period. 

In his closing statement staff cOUDsel recommended that 

res~ndent be ordered to collect the amouct rebated to the Koste~ 

Hay Co. as terminal rent and dispatch service from September 1960 

to the preseDt, to cease and desist from allowing offsets ~o its 

transportation cha~ges, to audit its freight bills 3DC collect any 

undercharges found and that a maximum fine be imposed. He pointed 

out in fairtless to respondent that respondeot through its president /' 

had originally entered into the hauling contract and subhaul arrange-

ment in good faith, that there had been no previous history of v.tolc-
tiO'll of the Comxn1ssio'D order, aDd ~h,a.t:. B. E. Dalrymple had. bee'O 

extremely cooperative with the staff in the conduct of its iDvestiga-

tiOD herein. 
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After consideration the Commission finds that: 

1. Respondent operates pursuant to Radial Highway Common 

carrier Permit No. 54-3485. 

2. Respondent was served with appropriate tariffs and di~tance 

tables. 

3. Respondent charged less than the lawfully prescribed 

minimum rate in the instances as set forth in Exhibits Nos. 1 and 8 

by rebating to Jan Koster and Aart P. Koster, doing business as 

Koster Hay Co., those amounts labelled "ReDt Terminal" aDd "Dispatcher" 

therein. 

4. Respondent assisted aDd permitted Jan Koster and Aart P. 

Koster, doing business as Koster Hay Co., to obtain transportation 

of property between points within California at less than the law

fully prescribed minimum rate in the instances as set forth in 

Exhibits Nos. 1 and 8 ~y rebating to JaD Koster aDd Aart P. Koster, 

doiDg busitless as Koster Hay Co., those amouXlts labelled "Rent 

TertDinala aDd "Dispatcher" therein. 

5. The amount of the undercharges and rebates mentioned in 

findings Nos. 3 and 4 above is $40,502.31 for the period September 1, 

1961 through June 15, 1963. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that respondent violated Sections 3664, 3667 and 3668 of 

the Public Utilities Code. 

The order which follows will direct respondent to review 

his records to ascertain all undercharges and rebates that have 

occurred since September 1, 1961 in addition to those set forth 

hereitl. The Commj~ssion expects that when undercharges a,:)d rebates 
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have been ascer:~ained, respondent will proceed promptly, diligently 

and in good fai .. eh to pursue all reasonable measures to . collect 'them. 

The staff of the Commission will make a subsequent field 1nvesc1ga

tion into the measures taken by respondent aDd the results thereof. 

If there is rel,son to believe that respondent, or its attorney, has 

not been diligent, or has not teken all reasonable measures to col

lect all undercharges aDd rebates, or has not acted in good faith, 

the Commission will reopen this proceeding for the purpose of for

mally inquiring into the circumstances and for the purpose of 

determining whether further sanctions should be imposed. 

IT IS OaDERED that: 

1. &espondent shall examine its records for the period from 

September 1, 1961 to the present time, for the parpose of ascertain

ing all undercharges and rebates that have occurred. 

2. Within ninety days after the effective date of this order, 

respondent shall complete the examination of its records required 

by paragraph 1 of'this order and shall' file with the Commission a 

report setting forth all undercharges and rebates found pursuant to 

that examination. 

3. Respondent shall take such action, including legal action, 

as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges and 

rebates set forth herein, together'wich those fouad after the exam

ination required by paragraph 1 of this order, and shall notify the 

Commission in writing upon the consummation of such collections. 

4. In the event undercharges and rebates ordered to be col

lected by paragraph 3 of this order, or any part of such UDdercharges 

aDd rebates, remain uncollected o~e hundred twenty days after the 

effective date of this order, respondent shall institute legal pro

ceedings to effect collection and shall file with the Commission, 
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on the first Monday of each month thereafter, a report of the UlJder

charges and rebates remaining to be collected and specifying the 

action taken to collect such undercharges and rebates, and the 

result of such actioD, until such undercharges and rebates have been 

collected in full or uatil further order of the Commission. 

5. Respondent shall pay a fine of $5,000 to this Co~ss10n on 

or before the twentieth day after the effective date of this order. 

6. Respondent shall cease aIld desist from. cODtiJluillg the 

practice of permitting offsetting charges to be made against its 

transporeatioD charges 8S well as allowing shippers to obtain trans

portation at less thaD the applicable minimum rates. 

the Secretary of the COmmissioD is directed to cause per

sonal service of this order to be made upon respondent. The effective 

date of this order shall be twenty days after the completioD of such 

service. _ 0 
Dated at 1:os Angeles , california, th1S~ 

day Of;...... __ .....IIMloQa~R C~HJ.--___ , 1964. 

COiiiiiiissloners 


